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Abstract: The goal of the present research is to study a general possibility to find interrelations between two groups 
of quantitative parameters:  landscape metrics and parameters, which can be found only after repeated or stationary 
measurements. It is shown that landscape metrics reflect quantitative parameters of landscape dynamics and not all metrics 
are characterized with this property taking thermokarst lacustrine plains and thermokarst lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion 
as examples.
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Introduction

Many research works state that a landscape is a reflex of the processes, which have been created it. Actually, 
in a number of scientific and practical tasks a researcher is faced with the necessity to assess interrelations 
between those characteristics, which can be get using a single survey (“time slice”), and dynamic parameters. 
First of all we encounter this problem using remote sensing data and indication of nature processes. In other 
words the question is: what data concerning dynamic characteristics one can get using a single survey?  
Hence the research deal with the indication of dynamic parameters of the nature processes. 
The theory of indication research outlined the general decision for this problem basing on landscape genetic 
and ecological genetic series. However the decision of this question is urgent for quantitative characteristics 
measured mainly from remote sensing data but this aspect of the problem is still uninvestigated.  
The goal of the present research1  is to study a general possibility to find interrelations between two groups of 
quantitative parameters: 
1) morphological parameters, which can be obtained after a single measurement of a landscape pattern such 
as areas, dimensions, angles, statistics of these parameters and other characteristics which can be either 
measured directly or calculated from them,
2) parameters which can be found only after repeated or stationary measurements such as rates and accelerations 
of natural processes, the ratio between rates of different processes, cyclicity of processes activation, duration of 
every stage of a process and other variables, which characterize development of the process through time.
In fact, the first group of parameters is a characteristic of a current state of nature environment. These parameters 
we call static for brief. The second group is a characteristic of the corresponding nature processes affecting and 
organizing the area in question. These parameters we call dynamic for brief. 
1 Financial support of  RFBR,  grant № 09-05-00566-а
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It is easy to show that the first group is so called landscape metrics in the European teams. In Russia these 
parameters are used to be called quantitative parameters of landscape pattern (see Ivashutina. Nicolaev 1969 
as an example). 
Thus the aim of the work is to find a relationship between landscape metrics measured after a single survey and 
quantitative parameters of landscape dynamics. The practical side of this problem definition is obvious: if one 
can use metrics for searching dynamics characteristics we can reduce long and expensive stationary repeated 
observations of a landscape.

Analysis and its results 

Our research deals with two groups of nature processes and corresponding two genetic types of territory. They 
are
• Thermokarst lacustrine plains,
• Thermokarst lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion.
The approach of the mathematical morphology of landscape is a base for the research (Victorov 1998, 2006; 
Kapralova 2007; Viktorov, Trapeznikova 2000).

Thermokarst lacustrine plains (plains with thermokarst lakes)

The base for the decision of the given task is our mathematical model of the morphological pattern of a 
homogeneous plain with thermokarst lakes. This model generally describes development of the spatial pattern 
of the landscape in question. 
The thermokarst lacustrine plains are slight wavy areas covered by tundra vegetation, interspersed with lakes 
without fluvial erosion network. 
The lakes are located in rather round and isometric holes straggling within the plain. The typical view of such a 
plain is shown at the figure 1. Such plains are usual somewhere in the Western and Eastern Siberia and utmost 
North-East of the East European plain.
Occurrence of new thermokarst depressions is one of the main processes of the plain with thermokarst lakes. 
The depressions appear as a result of a set of reasons. The general reason is  accumulation of a certain chain-
reacting amount of water, which initiates irreversible degradation of permafrost rock (Perlstein et al., 2005). 
Later deepening of the depressions is accomplished with their growth due to both pure thermal and thermal-
abrasion processes. Side permafrost degradation results in rock failure and hence lake widening. 
Let us mathematically describe development of an ideal plain with thermokarst lakes but without fluvial erosion 
network.  Of course such a plain is a certain schematization, nevertheless it is similar to reality at flat watershed 
areas. 
The model is based on the following assumptions: 
- Appearance of thermokarst depressions within is an occasional process and in case of non-overlapping plots 
during disjoint time intervals it is independent. The probability of a new depression  depends only of a size of 
a plot (Ds). The probability that two or more holes occur is negligibly small compared to the occurrence of the 
only one depression

 (1)

 (2)
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- Lake growth results from thermal abrasion, it is independent from other lake growth and it is directly proportional 
to the heat storage in the lake and inversely proportional to the side area of the lake depression.
- The depth of a lake is in direct proportion to its diameter.  
The assumptions of the model allow us to get analytically main laws of thermokarst lacustrine plain spatial 
pattern. As it is shown (Victorov, 1995), the correctness of the upper statements strictly results in Poisson law of 
distribution of a number of thermokarst sites (depressions) within a random plot:

        
(3)

 where l is an average number of sites appearing within a unit area, s  is the trial plot area.
If the lakes appeared during a relatively short period and for simplicity of the model, we assume that the radii 
of initial thermokarst sites is 1 at their origin, then the mathematical analysis gives us (Victorov 1995, 1998) 
lognormal distribution for lake radii (as well as for their size and perimeter). Hence the density function is:
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 where a r are parameters of the distribution and t is the age of a lake.
In other words, changing of lake size obeys Wiener random process with respect to the logarithm of diameters. 
Thus, the obtained equations (3) and (4) is a base of the mathematical model of the landscape pattern of ideal 
thermokarst lacustrine plain. 
The model validity is proved with an empirical testing2. For example a number of plots different by their 
physiographic condition was tested on the correspondence of lake diameter distribution to lognormal law. The 

2 The work was done together with V.N. Kapralova (IEG RAS)

Fig. 1.  Remote sensing image of the thermokarst lacustrine plains
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plots are located as follows (tab. 1, 2):
• The river valley within the middle Ob’ lowland (Plot 1 in  tab. 1);
• An intermountain valley at Alaska, open to deeply penetrated bay west to Suard peninsula (Plot 2 in tab. 1);
• The west Siberia, near rivers the Pyakupur (Plots 3, 5 in  tab. 1) and Vat’yogan (Plot 4 in  tab. 1);
• Tazovskii peninsula, Yamburg gas-condensate fielding in the east Siberia (tab. 2). 
Remote sensing data were used for testing. The correctness of the results of model was proved by using  Pirson 
criterion ( tables 1, 2). 
According to the analysis of the model the territory development is totally determined by 2 parameters of the 
model reflecting the process dynamics (the third parameter  l does not characterized dynamics),

s,a
   

  (5)

It is obvious that they can be changed with another set of 2 parameters with one-to-one relation to the previous 
set.

1,ea   where  a

2

1

s
e =  (6)

The middle parameter is a ratio between rate of lake growth and rate of size amplitude. The latest parameter is 
a ratio between rates of lake origin and growth of their size.

Table 1. Comparison between empirical and theoretical distribution of thermokarst lake size according to Pirson criterion

Plot (date of the 
survey) χ2

number of 
degrees of 
freedom

χ2 at significance level 
0.95 (0.99)

Average logarithm 
of area

Standard dispersion 
of logarithm of area

Plot 1 (2005) 6.91 6 12.59 (16.81) 10.71 1.46
Plot 2 13.80 5 11.07 (15.09) 5.41 1.29
Plot 3 (2007) 15.24 6 12.59 (16.81) 3.82 1.19
Plot 4 (1988) 6.49 4 9.49 (13.28) 3.69 1.67
Plot 5 (2007) 3.91 5 11.07 (15.09) 11.98 1.29

Taking into account lognormal distribution of the lake radii and well-known expression for Gauss distribution one 
can find that mathematical expectation of a logarithm for diameters of the lakes is linked

  (7)

For variance of the logarithm for lake diameter one can get the following equation:

 (8)

Thus we can get the following correspondence

 (9)

All variables from the right part of the expressions are static ones, which are possible to determine after a single 
survey. They include average logarithm for lake diameters, its variance and location density of thermokarst 
lakes at a given time. The left part of the expressions is occupied with dynamic parameters, which cannot be 
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determined after a single survey of the area.  Hence one of two dynamic parameters can be acquired from 
single measurements of quantitative characteristics of the landscape pattern of a plain with thermokarst lakes.

Table 2. Comparison between empirical and theoretical distribution of thermokarst lake size according to Pirson criterion 
(Yamburg gas-condensate field)

Plot N Parameter Average 
logarithm

Standard dispersion 
of logarithm of area 

c2 c20,95

Lognormal distribution

1 64
diameter

area
perimeter

3.16
5.70
4.26

0.57
1.05
0.61

9.03
5.79
3.51

11.07 
7.81
9.48

2 64
diameter

area
perimeter

2.88
5.14
3.95

0.53
0.97
0.57

2.27
0.43
2.19

7.81
3.84
7.81

3 70
diameter

area
perimeter

3.07
5.55
4.14

0.52
1.01
0.55

4.64
9.01
0.89

7.81
5.99
7.81

4 34
diameter

area
perimeter

3.09
5.54
4.18

1.53
1.03
0.58

0.22
5.95
0.41

3.84
3.84
3.84

5 105
diameter

area
perimeter

2.95
5.39
4.10

0.50
0.87
0.52

4.76
8.37
9.77

11.07
7.81
9.48

6 100 diameter 4.43 0.30 4.72 11.07

Thermokarst lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion

Thermokarst lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion are slight wavy subhorizontal areas covered by tundra 
vegetation, interspersed with lakes and khasyreis (a khasyrei is a drained lake) and rather rare fluvial erosion 
network (fig. 2). The lakes are located in rather round and isometric holes straggling within the plain. Khasyreis 
are flat depressions of isometric form also, they are occupied with meadow or mire vegetation and similar to 
lakes are randomly located within the plain. 
The landscape in question appears under thermokarst, thermal abrasion and thermal erosion processes, which 
act in complex interplay.  Constant generation of new initial thermokarst holes (sites) takes place within the area, 
which are fulfilled with water and grow independently from each other as lakes under the thermal abrasion. The 
growth is controlled by occasional factors depending    on meteorological parameters of the certain year.  At 
least, any lake can be occasionally drained by fluvial erosion and turn into khasyrei, a former lake depression 
with meadow and mire vegetation. This khasyrei in its turn becomes a field for new frozen subsoil and then 
developing new initial thermokarst sites. 
Generally, the area is a complex mosaics of smaller areas, which underwent stages of lakes and khasyreis at 
different time. 
The decision of the task can be obtained basing on the mathematical model of a morphological pattern of  
thermokarst lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion. The model is designed on the assumptions of the previous 
one with two new issues: 
1. Appearance of a thermokarst depression within any taken area and time is an occasional event, which 
probability is directly proportional to the size of the area duration of time period. The new lakes do not appear 
inside the existing ones. 
2. Growth of an appeared thermokarst depression is a random variable; it is independant of other lakes and 
the growth rate is directly proportional to heat storage in the lake water; it is inversely proportional to the total 
surface area of the water body. 



1. Density of radii distribution for free growing thermokarst site (lake) after time t since its origin is described 
with the following function:

  (10) 

where  a, d are parameters of the distribution.
2. The distribution density for distance between a center of growing site and the nearest fluvial source, which 
stops the lake growth and turn it into khasyrei (degenerate site), corresponds to Rayleigh distribution:

 (11)

where e is average density of fluvial sources.  
3.  Average number of thermokarst sites (lakes) per unit area after time t  is equal:
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3. Depth of a lake is in direct proportion to its diameter. 
4. In the course of its growth, a lake can turn into a khasyrei after draining by the fluvial erosion network; 
probability of this does not depend on development of other lakes. If it happens the depression stops to grow. 
5. Appearance of new sources of erosion forms within an occasional area is a random quantity, which probability 
is directly proportional to the size of the area. 
Thus we deal with case of a permanent generation of new thermokarst sites. 
The analysis of dynamics for this situation shows that it obeys the following main dependencies (Victorov, 
2006). 

Fig. 2.  Remote sensing image of the thermokarst lacustrine plain with fluvial erosion
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where l is average number of depressions appearing within the unit area during a time unit, and  Pd(u) is the 
share of the area of lakes. 
The analysis of the model reveals that the territory develops under the three dynamic parameters of the 
model:

 a, s, l  (13)

they can be changed with the other set of 3 parameters with one-to-one relation to the previous set:

 a, e1, e2 where    (14)

As it we have shown before (Viktorov, 2005; Viktorov, 2006), under a wide spectrum of conditions and after a 
long development the landscape in question comes to the state of dynamic  equilibrium in generation of new 
thermokarst sites from one hand and  their turn into khasyreis. According to our analysis this equilibrium is 
characterized with the following characteristics:
 limit distribution for lake radii

  (15)
  
 limit distribution for khasyrei radii

  (16)

 limit density for lake position 

  (17)

 limit share of the area of lakes

  (18)

 where  is an integral exponent function.

The given expressions results with an equation:

  (19)

 and also    (20)
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After the analysis of the obtained expressions one can make the following conclusions:
• No statistics for size of thermokarst lakes and khasyreis of thermokarst lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion 
carries data about  the dynamic parameters because the limit distribution for lake and khasyrei radii depends 
only on limit density of fluvial erosion sources,
• It is possible to get a ratio between generation rate  and growth rate of thermokarst lakes by measuring density 
of fluvial erosion sources and limit density of lake position or the share of the area of lakes 
• The ratio between other dynamic parameters of the thermokarst process is impossible to get by a single 
measurement

Conclusions 

Generally, the following results were obtained:
• The landscape metrics reflect quantitative parameters of landscape dynamics and thus the possibility to reveal 
the specific interrelations, not all metrics are characterized with this property. 
• Specific expressions of dynamic parameters were found for thermokarst lacustrine plains and thermokarst 
lacustrine plains with fluvial erosion
• The relationship between landscape metrics and dynamics was found for general genetic types of territory, 
depending on the terms of a certain model.   
• The mathematical models of landscape patterns were the general tool for investigation of relations between 
landscape metrics and dynamic parameters.  
• It was proved that some of dynamic parameters of nature processes could be found without stationary 
observations.
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